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poblio knew ntj well why one aldermen 
dared not withhold Me «apport, they knew 

tinkling of the «notent bell-wether end 
the herd of lambkin., but they yet fall to 
understand the action of the remainder.

The astounded citizens are asking them
selves what It all means; Indignant 
long for the coming election. The toi 
practically bidding for all the surplus crooks 
of the Sound/Country, and one is led to 
gently murmur, “ Where are we at f ’ We 
will know more next month.

Nanaimo, Deo. 6,1884.
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SCHOOL TAX LEVY.
To the Bditob :—The recommendation 

of the city council that the expenses of our 
public i choc la be met by a special rate 
strikes me as worthy of being carried into 
effeot. As I understand the question, it is 
that the special rate is not an extra charge 
on the ratepayers, but only a division of the 
H per cent, into a special school fund As 
a ratepayer of some considerable amount, 
X would like to see the law amended to the 
above effeot, net that I grudge paying my 
taxes promptly and think our schools are 
expensive. It is quite the contrary. The 
general fund at the city hall should be kept 
apart from the school fund for at least one 
of many reasons, which need not be ex
plained here. But apart from any of these 
considerations, a special school fund would 
enable eeeh ratepayer to know exactly what 
he or she is paying for educational purposes, 
and I am convinced that each person would 
be satisfied to know that some of his or her 
good money is going to be used for noble 
purposes instead of being squandered. Oar 
city members and honorable Premier might 
give the measure their support and be 
blessed by more than they imagine.

Victoria, Deo. 5, 1894.
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Winnipeg wirings.
Winnipeg, Dec. 6. — (Special.) — C. R. 

Wilkes has withdrawn his mayoralty can
didature, leaving the contest between 
Messrs. Gilroy and MoMlcken. L. Mo- 
Means and J. B. Henderson have also with
drawn as candidates for aldermen.

A project is. afloat to give Winnipeg a 
pure water supply by piping the water from 
the Winnipeg river, a distance of fifty miles.
The estimated cost is $1,600,000.

8. H Blake, <è C., of Toronto, b at Rat 
Portage attending the assises there as coun
sel in the big lumber suit of Ryan va. the 
Ontario and Western Lumber company.

Messrs. Wallace and Wood have left foe 
Brandon. They wlH address a publie meet
ing this evening.

Four hotel men in the city were sum
moned this morning for a breach of the 
liquor license act by selling daring prohibit
ed hours. ,

Rev. Dr. Bby proposes giving a series of 
lectures throughout Canada for the benefit 
of the Moravian settlers in the Northwest.

The merchants and b usinées men of Virden 
have held a meeting to protest against the 
action of the Manitoba grain combine in 
keeping down the price of wheat at that 
point. They claim that prices have fallen 
off five cents per bushel.

An excellent quarter-mile track has been 
staked out on the Red river, on which Mc
Culloch, the Winnipeg skater, will practise 
for the approaching Canadian championship 
events. v

EXTINCTION OF SEALS.
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Washington, Deo. 5 —In the course of 
his annual report Secretary Carlisle, refer
ring to the sealing question, remarks : 
“The department b in possession of reports 
indicating a marked decrease in the 
of eealVon the Pribyloff blends, and, In con
séquence, the number permitted to be taken 
thb year was limited to 16,000, and for the 
ensuing year the number will have to be 
still further reduced. Concurrent with 
thb falling off on the islands, there hat been 
for some years a great increase in the num
ber of seals killed at eea. While the official 
returns cannot yet be stated, It b known 
that the total catch in the Northern Pacific 
and Behring eea for the season just expired 
b by far the largest ever known In the his
tory of pebglo sealing. The decrease of 
eeeb on the Pribyloff islands, coupled with 
the large number of dead pups found on the 
islands during the bet season, whose 
mothers presumably were killed at sea, and 
the further phenomenal Increase in the pel
agic catch justifies the belief that before the 
expiration of five years—when the regula
tions enacted by the tribunal of arbitration 
are to be submitted to our government and 
that of Great Britain for a new convention, 
to consider possible modifications in the 
light of peat-experience—the fur seul will 
be practically exterminated.”
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■■ BRITAIN IN INDIA
Lahore, Dec. 6.—The Governor-General 

of India made an Important speech here on 
Friday evening. After paying tribute to 
the loyalty, devotion and courage of the 
Puojaub men serving in the army, Lord El
gin continued ; " ' '

“ We have no ambition for conquest or 
for the extension of our h- nndariee. From 
u recent speech of Lord Ro-ebery you have 
learned that we have reason to hope that the 
time b approaching when all risk of a clash
ing of Russian and British interests in Asb 
will be ended, and I venture to say that no 
more welcome news oonld be conveyed to the 
friend* of Iodla. We pomes* a great advan
tage of havtog a firm friend in the 
Ameer, who has honorably recognised Ms 
obligations under the treaty of 1893, and we 
tract that all frontier troubles can soon be 
removed by the united efforts of the British x 
and Afghan officers. We are sending com
missions to the extreme west and to the 
treme east, with a view to settling mutters 
with Persia and France and removing any 
possible cause for quarrel The convention 
recently concluded with China provides for 
the settlement of the Burmese frontier and 
the promotion of trade by uniting the tele
graph systems of the two oountries. The 
fact b, thb might well be termed an era of 
delimitation, as the whob world b settling 
disputed boundaries from the Persian Golf 
to tbs Molay peninsula.” He exhorted the 
ohbfe to recognise their responsibilities as 
rulers.
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Bedi Um
Toronto, Deo. 6 —Representatives of the 

Toronto bonks afs to hold n meeting In n
few deye to complete- arrangements for re
ducing the Interest >ate on deposits from 3$ 
to 3 per cent. Thb action b necessitated 
by the continued heavy deposits in Canadian
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bÜ£L.*t£! StTMATY OP tEKim fe’ib.ttl’

i ennnied him - - Jktoery - to April, I891P
'tien to the benk’s In tercets,

Mr. Gibdlayt to whom thb high oo 
ment b paid, came to thb country from 
bud In the service of the bank in the year 
1864. After spending acme ten years in St. 
John, N: B , after being appointed manager 
of that branch, he came to Montreal, where 
helms occupied rite high poeition of general 
manager for the last eighteen years.

Mr. H. Stlkeman, the général manager- 
sleet, entered the Lmdon office of the bank 

lfa the year 1869 For thirteen yearn he 
represented the bank in New York city, 
first ai second agent, then as firet. Since 
that time he has Held meet responsible poei- 
tione throughout Canada, and oomtog" to 
Montreal ns aaaiatant general manager two 
years ago. ■

CABLE ITEMS. ; ATROCITIES IN ARMENIA

Mtire of the Bloody Mid Inborn 
r ' . fiolnga of the Turkish 
fri. ■: - Soldiery.

.................. .. oevared with earth,
it

pits ware excavated and retaining walls of 
slope were built. Two platform* were bid 
in granite and acme work dona on two other 
platforms. It b expected that the battery 
proper, with its sixteen pbtformt, Will be 
completed during the present 

Coder the allotment made
1892, there war commenced - --------- -
1893, the constraotten of empbeamants for 
two 12 inch guns on non-disappearing car
riages. During the past year the concrete 
work was completed at far at son tern plated, 
except the machinery and plastering of-the 
hoisting rooms and elevator elwft. This 
latter work will be done when arrangements 
are mode for putting la platforms prepara
tory to mounting-the guns. Of the three 
platforms one fa expected to be built thb 
yarn. The oonetraetion of the mining osse
ments was commenced in J senary, 1891, 
and With the exception of a few minor de
tails, was completed in 1892. From the 
appropriation of $100,000 made/- by set of 
August 17, 1894, the amount of $29,641 baa 
been allotted for completing the mounting 
of sixteen mortars and one 12 bob gun on a 
non-disappearing carriage for the defence of 
the harbor of San Frenoboo.

Nicaragua Wants » Revision of the 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty—Italian 

Parliament

Plenary Connell of South American 
Bishops—Germany Effects 

a Sir Loan.

Japan Striking tor thethe Capitat-Han-
TO**™

Offieerrf ^# iSl

S

MF»' hfls

Pranee Has Eye. « ltemo»-A
686 àWMWa > -

'Hie Other Side of the Case as Received 
By the Legation at 

Washington.
Chinese year.

November 9,
■

London, Dee. 4 —General Barrio*, ipeobl 
envoy of the government of Nicaragua to 
England in connection with the settlement 
of the diepute regarding the Moequlto terri
tory, b negotiating with the- Secretary of 
Foreign Affaire for the appointment of a 
British minister to Nioaragu 
consul. He will also aek for some revision 
of the Cbyton-Bulwer treaty. General 
Barrios argues that the ttpfliMr ftWB NS 
oaragua cf the Englbh consul, Hatch, can
not be discussed as a viobtion of'the sanc
tity of a diplomatic agent ae Hatch had wot 
received Ms exequatur from the Nicaraguan 
government.

King Humbert opened the Italian parlia
ment yesterday with a touching reference 
to the suffering and rain oanaad by the re
cent earthquakes. He added that national 
industry was reviving ; that the credit cf 
the country had improved, and that the con
fidence manifested .towards Italy tendered 
it their duty to attain a balance of the 
budget. He also said that important 
area would be presented to parliament for 
the amelioration of the monetary circulation 
and to improve credit. His majesty con
cluded with expressions of confidence in the 
continued maintenance of the peace of 
Europe.

The Berlin Reiohaanxer announces that 
the importation into Germany of canned 
betf and pork and corned beef from the 
United States wfll be prohibited unies* the 
meats are accompanied by certificates 
stating that the animals from wMoh the 
meats were obtained were healthy.

The steamer Albertina, from Shields for 
London, arrived at Yarmouth on Monday 
with her bows completely stove in and leak
ing badly. Her commander reported that 
she was in collision with * large passenger 
steamer. The Albert*» struck the steamer 
amidships, and the letter disappeared in 
the fog which enveloped that part of the 
-coast ail Sunday.

Reginald Saundersoo, eon of a well-to-do 
land owner, has been arrested at Dublin, 
charged with the murder of a fallen woman 
whose body waa found In Kensington at 
midnight on Nov. 25, with a stab wound to 
the neok.

James Canham Reed waa hanged to-day 
for the murder bat June of Misa Florence 
Dennis, n young woman with whom he had 
maintained improper rebtions. The mur
derer wee a married man and to comforta
ble cironmetanoee.

The naval recruits were sworn to at KM 
Monday to the presence of Emperor 
Witltom, who exhorted them to remain 
faithful to their oath both at home and 
abroad.

A life buoy and four hatches marked 
Ken more were washed ashore near Yar
mouth Monday. Thé steamship Kenmore 
left SMelde on November 18 for Carthagena.

The German government has concluded 
negotiations with the Rothschild syndicate 
for a loan of 76,000,000 florins to gold, 
which b required to complete the reform of 
the currency. The syndicate already holds 
the greater part of the seeded bullion. ’

A St. Petersburg dispatch tbthè Post «ays
that the prootomatién of amnesty baaed by 
the Czar on the occasion of hfa marriage In
clude* the aooused Lutheran clergymen of 
the Baltic provinces. It Is expected all such 
prosecutions will be dropped and the order 
for the expulsion of German offiofab and __
workmen from RussU will be rescinded. Winnipeg, Dee. 4 — (Spécial)—Contrary

The lendon police have learned that a to expectations there will be a contest for

» Ut ..mm, 3. t—U, m Mkrwi ,-r*
slashed two respectable women slightly and mayor, Thomas Gilroy, Alexander Mo- 
killed the disreputable woman whose body Mloken, C. R. Wilkes For aldermen, ward

l' A- B Rlch“d* (by $ ward 2.^November 26. He haa not been <mp- (by ft0oUin&tioC) ; Ward 3. James
It b stated that n commbdon of probtee ^uDlarmad, W. F. McCreary, L McMaans, 

at the Vatican b arranging to summon n Stuart McDonald and John Arbuthnot; 
plenary councU of South American bbbopa. ward *• CU®-.C^«*T,“d A 
In case the council be called worth ; ward 6, W. J. Rose, J. C. SprouleCavtachieni wfflprori^lmbtad Vtte “4DJ' McDonald ;ward 6, A. J.
Rev. Dri SottovbTnMtor of the South «rmut «nd J. 6. Henderaon. The election 
American college. - RUoe°n 18_„, .

At the wool sales yesterday 14,000 bales In there trill be a contest for
were offered? The demand Waa 4ubt but m»yor*ity betwwmE Evans and Hoa Ja*. 
-full prices were paid. Smart- W. J. Cooper wee elected Mayor

Wm. Hunt to Car berry.
In Mtonedoea the nominations for Mayor 

were B. A. Denison and 8. Fairborn, and in 
Virden B. F. Foster, J. D. MoNiven and 
W. J. Kennedy.

The Manitoba 
-force a statute w
■ary for Eastern Insurance companies doing 
business here to deposit large amounts ns a 
guarantee of their ability to meet their obli
gation» and also to impose a license fee.

The store of Christie, Bailey ft Oo., at 
Mtlwood, was entered by burglars and 
goods and cash valued ut $600 taken.

. Throe old end respected residents of Win
nipeg are eritloeUy ill. They are W. L 
Hutton, A. M Brown and Alex. McLyea.

The body of an Illegitimate ohild of a girl 
named Fontaine has been exhumed at Fort 

* Alexander and brought bore lor postmor
tem, ne foal pby b inspected.

W. Ogilvie, Dominion government sur
veyor, passed through the city en route to 
the Yukon Country end the northern pert 
o9British Columbia and the Territories.

Meeera. Clarke Wallace and Wood have 
had private interviewa with the board of 
trad Wand grain exchange.

London, Dee. 4 —The Central News says 
that China has been offered all the money 
that the treaty powers an likely to allow 
Japan to claim as indemnity on the barfs of 
* 4| per cent, gold loan, secured by the un
charged revenues M -the treaty porta.

The Central News correspondent to Shang
hai rays that the British steamer Guy Man
ner log b landing there from Hamburg war 
material valued at $176,000.

À Central News despatch from Che Foo 
says that Commissioner Dotting, who re
turned on Sunday from Japan, repeated to

(ME imS*e
made on Monday, that he waa empowered 
to negotiate for peace With Japan to the 

f the Chinese board of foreign affairs 
and that be waa recalled because the ne
gotiations for peace had pamed into the 
bonds of the American ministers to Japan 
and China. Commissioner Datrtog added that 
CoL Hanneken, oommander-iu- chief of the 
Chinese >roee, > raising 100,000 soldiers 
to be officered entirely by Europeans, 
mostly Germans, Some of these officers 
have already arrived and other* are on the 
way to China. Seven thousand soldiers 
have been ordered to reinforce Tong Chow, 
60 miles west of Che Foo, and are being 
supplied from Wet Hal Wei.

A despatch from Seoul, Korea, dated 
December 3, says : “ Count Inouye, the 
Japanese minister, h taking- vigorous mea
sures to restore internal order. Radical 
changea are being mode to the departments 
of the interior, justice and education. A 
combined force Of Japanese and Koreans 
waa conveyed by steamer to Assn, Ltd 
marched thence te Kong Ji to to attack the 
Tong Halts. This force rented thousands of 

advantages slower ones do not, as expbtoed the Tong Heks and killed a large number.” 
by Captain Wakeham to Me fatter to Sir Tokio, Deo 4 —Japan has notified China 
Charles H. Tapper. I also concur in Ma that no farther peace proposals will be oon- 
optoion that “ the fast ship will be much etdered unless by a regularly accredited am
ices likely to be affected by local currents, basaador from the Chinese court. At the 
and that, while she b better abb to take wme time Japan reminds China that it b 
every advantage of clear weather than n not Japan wMoh b suing for peace. Japan 
slower boat, she need go no faster than fa dissatisfied with China’s temperixing 
prudence would warrant to thick weather.” policy and claims that China is seeking con- 

The excellence of the lighting of theahoree cessions to advance of n formal conference 
of the Golf god of the River St. Lawrence looking to a settlement.

commented upon both by Washington, Dee. A—A telegram bn* 
Admiral Sir John Hopkins, hb predecessor, been received to thb ofay from Kobe to the 
Admiral Watson and other»; and the safety effiot that Mr. Datrtog, commissioner of the 
of the route of the present day b moat Chinese customs service at Tientsin, arrived 
effectively illustrated by the large at that place on November 26 and expressed 
number cf vemeta passing up and a wish to personally deliver to Count Ito a 
down the river during the ronron of fatter from Viceroy U Hong Chang. As 
navigation. Thb to itself amply justifies under the circumstances thb proceeding 
Sir John Hopkins’ vbwa as to the posai- wae considered anomalous and contrary to 
billty of a high rate of speed being main- usage,(Count Ito refused ta meet Mr.Detrtog. 
tabled, and Instead of ridiculing these At the same time Mr. Detrtog received tele- 
opinions, a*, reported to have done, I nm graphic orders from Prino* Kong, President 
prepared to endorse them. of the Teong LI Yemen, recalling Mm to

I have not made, and do not intend to China. Accordingly he faff Kobe Nev. 29, 
make, any remarks upon the whence from a but before going he mot the viceroy’s letter 
financial standpoint, and it would be out of to Count Ito by poet. The object of the let- 
>1*<* for me as a government offiobl ter wee to ascertain the condition* upon 
to do so. In any osas the oommer- which peaoe might be restored. Ii also stated 
obi aspect of the question b one for that L4 Hang Chang had obtained the sano- 
oapitalbte, merchants and shippers, who tion of the Emperor of China to the minion 
are much more competent than I am to of Mr. Dotting, which had for Its object the

ssft&g&sMJHKaft ■
help they may need in forming an opinion Dotting’» sudden return to China under the 
upon that pert of the eubjeot. orders of the president of the Tseng Li

Yemen appears to throw some doubt upon 
the accuracy of thb statement. ..

The Standard’s Paris correspondent rays $
“ It b rumored to diplomatic quarter» bare 
that France means to have a share if the 
powers seize any territory to the event . of 1 
the disruption of China, it is supposed 
that she eoveto Formosa, which Admiral 
Conroetjblookaded to 1884, occupying 
lung and the mine* to the viotolty. Any
how, it b doubtful whether she will albw 
Japan or any other power to seise Fermées- 
without protest, it is understood here that 
the Japanese baye set their hearts en sign
ing a treaty of peace to Diking. The Jap
anese minister here stated recently that 
Japan meant to have a treaty of Peking, ae 
the Europeans had a treaty of Peril.”

London, Deo. 5.—A private fatter re
ceived from an Armenian resident of Con
stantinople saye : " Twenty-three villages 
to Armenia have been 
bbm. During the maameres the soldier* 
ripped open women, stuck their unborn 
babes on spears and marched through the 
streets to triumph. To complete the mis
fortune, the Salt**, while expressing Ms 
horror, has sent a special deputation with 
presents and flig. for the guilty troops, 
as signa of hb approval, 
of our misfortune* shall we lament? 
The massacre of our brethren pr
the lot of those left to misery, to be sub
jected to the most cruel treatment by the 
commission ? The news of cur calamities b 
widely known yet none «fare to apeak. We 
look Into each other’s bees and there read 
the sorrow and pain of the heart.” The 
writer of thb fatter, which beam the date of 
Nov. 6, waa obliged to hide it for day* ow- 
tog to. the domiciliary visits made by the

The representative of the United Pro*» to
day had an interview with Secretary Atkin, 
of the Anglo-Armenian Amoebtion, to 
which the latter stated that on the 3rd tost. 
Earl Kimberly, secretary of state for foreign 
affaire, held an hour’s private conversation 
with Mr. F. 8. Stevenson, M.P., president 
of the association. It b understood that 
the Earl will el the request of the Porte 
select an independent commissioner whom 
he may ask one of the great power* to ap
point. The official statement of Lord 
Rosebery and the Earl of ' Kimberly 
b expected to be made public 
thb week, but the prompt execution 
under European control of article 61 of the 
Berlin treaty, which decrees that the Porte 
shall effect reforms to Armenia without de
lay, will alone satisfy the association. The 
Turkish commission appointed to investi
gate the atrocities recently committed la 
not satisfactory, asttb claimed that such a 
body should be purely European.

The Anglo.Armenian Association b al
ready moving and haa presented a memorial 
to the foreign ambassador* to London to re
lation to the maeeaoree. The memorial 
alleges that the Porte’s statements are now 
a* they have been heretofore, false. The 
Armenians have been attacked for sixteen 

-years. The execution of Seek Ki Pasha, 
who commande I the force which committed 
the outrages, and Ms Inferiors will 
not be sufficient. The

petted to embrooe
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East Atlantic service

The following fatter from Mr. W- Smith, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
of Canada, appears to the Times of Novem
ber 13 :

WMoh

aa interview to day the etaSir,—Owing to absence from London
my attention haa only been called to a letter 
farceur bene of the 3let ult, from Messrs. 
J. ft A. Allan, of Glasgow, respecting the 
Canadian fast mail servira. In a postscript to 
that communication b quoted an extract from 
the New York Journal ofCommeroe of Oo- 
tobor 16th, to which I am reported to have 
stated that the scheme as proposed by Mr. 
Hud dart is impracticable, and that it can 
never prove a financial success.

I noticed from an Ottawa telegram to 
your issue on the 2nd tost, that Captain 
Wakeham, whose name wae associated with 
mine to the matter, emphatically repudiates 
those statements, and 1 shall be obliged if 
you will give me the opportunity of stating 
to your columns that I generally endorse the 
terms pf hb contradiction. So far from re
garding the eoheme ae impracticable, I may' 
say that I consider the proposed scheme 
quite feasible. The navigation of feet steam
ers would naturally require the observance 
of the. earns precautions as to the wee of 
slower vessels, but fast steamers possess

name o
THE LEGISLATURE.

The legislature, after two days off, will 
meet thb afternoon at two o’clock, with an 
order paper bat slightly increased 
•ult of the individual activities of the mem
bers during the recess. For the accommoda
tion of those who might wish to give notice 
of new business it was arranged to the house 
that the order paper should not be printed 
until this morning— and up to four o’olook 
yesterday afternoon the matter to appear 
upon It wee receivable at the government 
printing office. The new notices ere to 
brief at follows :

Mr. Helmeken—To ask leave to Introduce 
a bill to farther amend the pharmacy act,

Mr. Williams—To ask : Are there any 
grounds for the statement published to the 
Canadian Gazette of the 15th November, 
1894, that “Professor Odtom, of thb province, 
baa been instructed by the British Columbia 
government with a commission to inquire 
Into the operations of the land regulations 
af the other provinces of the Dominion ?” 
U eo, what are the terms of the commission, 
amount of salary or honorarium, and date

•a the ro

of oo ?
>. Mr. Kitchen—Re Chilliwack election ir- 
regehritiee : That a select committee, 

posed of Messrs. Booth, Bryden. 
Helmeken, Williams and. Cotton, be ap
pointed for the purpose of making investiga
tion, with power to call for perrons, books, 
papers end records to connection therewith, 
and to

has often
report from time to time to thb 
and recommend such action as will 

hart eanaarva the pmbUo intonate,
. Mr. Hume—Fer a return respecting tim
ber lessee to Kootenay, showing the names of 
bridera and amounts due ; and also a state
ment showing who are lbhto in Kootenay to 
mike returns under Motion 75 of the land 
•at and the particulars of such returns. 
-vtMr, Hume—For a copy of the report of 
Mr, Justice Crease on the charges against 
Captain Fitzatubbe, government agent.

Tibre are several notices of amendments 
to the legal profoesl ma bill to be introduced 
an considération of the report from commit
tee of the whole. Mr, Sword wishes to 
Strike out section 78,-whkh provides that 

person shall practise to the courts while 
♦ft for twelve months after ho b engaged 
or connected by partnership to the way of 
taagmea a merchant, Mr, Kennedy wishes 
We trike ont that part Of section 70 giving 
immunity from enita for damages against a 
legal practitioner arising out of any act 
done to hb oaparity as each. Mr. McPher
son will move to strike oat sections 72, 
tiMch provide» that any branch law office 
meet be under the personal control of a duly 
qualified barrister or eollc tor. Mr. Eberts 
Will move the résolutka withdrawn from 
the committee the other day authorizing the 
acceptance by practitioners of what b 
known as a contingent fee.

due, It fa asserted, to the Ports’* deliberate 
orders. The aseoebtion will ask the assist- 
anoeof the Armenians to the United State* 
end -will rise demand.. that Armenia be 
forthwith placed under European oontroL 
The amaoiation baa given expression to it* 
gratification at the resolutions adopted by 
the U. 8. senate the other day protesting 
against the atrocities and directing that re- 
monstration of the government bo com
municated to Turkey.

Washington, Dee. 8 —The Turkish lega
tion baa received the following communie», 
tien to regard to the Armenian troubles: 
Towards the end of Jnlÿ fast and under the 
instigation of ad Armenian nomad Ham- 
partzsum the men of ten Armenian villages 
near Mo ash formed separate bands and 
armed with guns, daggers, hatchets and 
other instruments attacked the tribe of 
Delikan, killed a law men of that tribe and 
afterward! fell on' the tribes of Bekirah 
and Badikan. The bande burned alive 
Hadji, the nephew of Earner Agbs, one of 
the chiefs of the Bekirah tribe, and not 
only outraged the Moslem women of the vil
lage of KnlUguzit, but also pat them to 
death to an atrocious manner. Men were 
also tortured to an atrocious way. Not 
satisfied with all these lawless and criminal 
proceedings the same bands burned also a 
few villages 
Thanks to the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
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■ r SIR 13. H. TOPPER’S VISIT.
, X* a meeting of tbe executive committee 
of,the Victoria Liberal-Conservative 
atien held at the Adripbi block tori even
ing, the outline arrangements were made for 
the reception to Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, 
Minister of Marine sod Fisheries for Canada, 
eat the occasion of bb visit tq the province 
next week. There srill be n general meeting 
pf the association ac the Adslphi block on 
Monday evening next, when it b expected 
Sir Ch.riee will be present and deliver n

» aero

inhabited by M asset men.
taken by the bw- 

fal authorities, the bands to question were 
dispersed and the Insurgent chief Hampart- 
zouro, aa well as the priest Mighfaditeb of 
K';sil-KUUfx, and other guilty persons, were 
arrested and brought to justice.

The statement often published to some of 
the European newspapers to the effeot that 
the regular troops fired on defenceless men 

b utterly untrue. No person not 
carrying arm* wsa kitted, twenty Insur
gents having surrendered were treated with 
ell possible consideration, and after their 
depositions before the legal authorities of 
Moueh were taken, they were left free. It 
wae these twenty insurgents who indicated 
the place where the chief Ham part zoom and 
bb accomplices were hidden. The above 
fonts show that among the Insurgents only 
twenty surrendered, end that with the ex- 

who broke ont to re-

Ban-

FORMIDABLE FORTIFICATIONS-
San Francisco, Dee. 5 —In oonneotlon 

with the President’» message presented on 
Monday, together with the various depart
mental reporta the following regardtog the 
«nnnai report of General Casey, Chief Bn 
gtoeer, U.S.A, will be of Interest. The 
General give* a resume of the work done 
during the year to perfecting the harbor de
fences at San Frenoboo. He state* that 
early to the year 1890 It waa realised that 
the time waa opportune for drawing up plans 
for the defence of the eea coast of thb coun
try. The moat practical plan for encorne- 
folly defending the barbota of the country 
was found to be submarine .mines, to addi
tion to the usual gun and mortar batteries 
on tond. Appropriations for thb purpose 
have been made from Anguet 18, 1890, to 
Augns«jl7, 1894, aggregating $3,021,000.

From these appropriations allotments 
have been made for the construction of de- 
fenoee for nearly all the prominent eltiee on 
the Atlantic seaboard. The only western 
port for which allotment has been made b 
San Frenoboo, although pian* are being 
ooneidered for the defence of San Diego and

Short address.
On Tuesday evening there will be a ban

quet at the A.OU.W. hall, Yates street, 
for which tickets will be on. eafo thb after- 
noon. The price has been placed at $1 60 
to ensure a large attendance.

On Thursday evening following there will 
wearing of the electors at the 
theatre, when the Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries will deliver a speech.
The committees appointed to arrange 

detatta are ; (
Banquet—Messrs. Chaa. Hayward, D. R 

Ker and T. B. Hall.
Public Meeting—Messrs. D M. Eberts, 

Q.C., A. J. MeLellan and E. A. Lewie.
Reception—Messrs. Earle and Prior, 

M’s P. ; Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier ; 
Hon. C. B. Pooley, Hon. J. H. Turner, D. 
M. .Eberts, Q C. ; H. D. Helmeken, Q C. ; 
John Braden, M'aP.P., and A. B. Mo- 
Phillipe.

and
day.

Bbussxm, Deo. 4.—The Socblhta have 
decided to have read to the chamber their 
protest against voting royal grants, as con
trary to their republican vbwa. The money 

■might be better utilized, they ray, in' pen
sioning 7,000 aged workman.

Bxhlin, Deo. 4. —An usury trial similar 
to that held to Hanover a few months ago 
baa been opened to Berlin. Eight panons 
era accused, the chief of whom to named 
Trouherx. The victims are high military 
and civil official» and others.

Berlin, Deo. 4.—Prince Bismarck b ex
pected to reach Fdedrioheruhe on the 10th 
tost., accompanied fay Doctors Schweninger 
end Cbrbander and his family. He sleeps 
well and appears to be to good health.

Trieste, Deo. 4.—A violent storm bus 
been raging here for two days, putting a 
complete stop to navigation, many acci
denté have occurred to the town. The gov
ernment steamer Mtramira with the Em
press aboard put out to eea to the teeth of 
tbe gab, but was compelled to seek refuge 
at P6b after battling with the itorkfa for 
twenty four hoars.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—President Cleveland’s 
«statements regarding sugar and the Seaman 
islands have made a good impression bare.

London, Deo. 4.—Victoria Yokes, the
8 CrT68F. Il

Melbourne, Dee. 4.—Tbe colonial 
bly to-day farther discussed the measure to 
tax tbe unimproved value of land. Pro- 
posais to graduate the tax were rejected and 
the government scheme wae adopted where
by the treasury will lose £16<V)00. This, 
loss will probably 
income tax.

government propose* to an- 
hioh will- render it neoes- Victoria

oeption of the brigands 
volt no one else was 111-

NAN AMO'S POLICE AFFAIRS.

To the Editor :—Again the difficulty 
of finding an expression through local 
mediums renders It necessary for me to ask 
for space in year paper, which b widely 
reed to this community. During I ■■■ 
assist sitting to thb town Judge 
took occasion to score to a vigorous

the late 
Crease/

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA. tbe presumptuous way to which tbe oity 
<rh.RraaW.rw of Victoria™.* in th. ! °0?D0‘1 ^ P°U°« »P"
nt Presbyterian ohuroh ISKby at 2 d,°by taMtentog' to o^t “rafaries

nm., Rev. Dr. Campbell, moderator, pro- in oae* they were not allowed to praotleally 
riding. Almost all the members were pro- appoint anyone they might see fit, kept the

oral Assembly were disposed of, together „„ ..^rain i—J-.— tbe wr0Dg which 
with fatten from Dr. Caotoane, convenor of raob B course of notion wae bound to result 
the home mission committee, urging greater hubted that the oemmbden waa for the

thrTlîinhfihs ‘»rP°~ ■>»««. from
bttw frmn Principal Ktog of the Manitoba petty political wire polling, and concluded

Biw'prasbvt^Un'ohmroh â Mrf ^
Bay Presbytérien church to rtev. p. *er. foe* the oonrtt-tbe Brown-McKinnon
Maoieod, with . a guarantee for sal? u, iuat and vtgorons waa tbe arraignmentary of $1,000 per year, was pro- lr J th. bench that the loogsoBering^ubllo

■*» ~U.niWM for a moment dimly saw fight ahead and
supported by Rev. Mr. Rog.re rrfJVV riling- were hopes—but aba for human hope».

Md Mr. Shew of the oongregatioe. Xhey were eve* led to hop# that one oom-
The call wm sustained as a n#e0« miseioner, of the order veeloelar lnveteo-

^b^StoU; sr.bif’’ro to"»tsüüss bH?Sbd
to J ames Bay ohuroh on Wodnerfay, the to shake, except for feat that he would mbs 
19th bet., at 7 80 P-m . to Induct Mr. Mto- the cue from some pocket borough. Well 
bod. Mr. Rogers wee appointed to preside, tbe oounoU-shade* of mnedeted provincial 
Mr. Murieon to proaeh, Dr. Oampbell toad- MteI_coolly proeeeded to advertise for ap- 
drem the newly Inducted pastor, and Mr pUoations for the petitions of chief of pottee 
D^MoRse to address the people. Theoonrt and two oooetabbeT AU thb time south 
adjourned to meet to St. Andrew’s church, WBrd wm oatrytog the whole thing out and Nanaimo, on the firetTureda, of Mmoh, at SSd Ilk.anrid apphTfo to. ^0“ .^ 
2p.m. 11'- " on# $>f th# h*^j*rtilHs m#mb#ra* But th#

broe meat be played ont, «van to the
which

The allotment made for San Francisco 
allows for placing five twelve-inch guns on 
non-disappaaring carriages, three ten-inch 
guns on dbappraring carriages, and sixteen 
twelve-in oh-mortars, and the partial con
struction of submarine mines for blockading 
the harbor. The entire plan of defence con
templa tee for tbe present eighteen 
twelve-inch guns on lifts, twenty-three 
ten - inoh and thirteen eight-tooh 
WÈË disappearing serriagea, fifteen
twelve-inoh, five ten-inoh and six eight-inch 

non-disappearing carriages, 144 
end snbmsrine mining 

to operated from seven mining 
-Xbw-i

plated, and two, while incomplete, 
readily be completed while to use.

Colonel Meodeli, who b to charge of the 
of these defence», bas begun 

the construction et ampboemeate for three 
tan-tooh gone 00 disappearing carriage*, 
three twelve-tooir guns on nmt-dheppeerfag 
carriages and a battery of sixteen twelve- 
tooh mortars. The emplacements ere yet 
■fofiobbed, though it b expected that two 
platforms and oarriegre will be ready dur
ing the oomtog fiscal year. One hundred 
and ten feet of oeneeettog roadway was 
built and the top onrfaow of rix magazines 
were plastered and painted. ;

There remain* to be oomptotad filling to 
gup#, .tab'th# 
monta and platforms, covering tbe top sur- 
feee of masonry with a byta ef esphab and 
flubbing tbe abva ting maohinary 1er three 
empboementa and overhead travelers for

TORONTO TOPICS-
Toronto, Deo. 4.—(Special)—It h possi

ble that a Canadian eleven may visit Eng
land to 1896, aa onset two gentbmen have 
signified their willingness to see the project 
through. A meeting was held last evening 
to deride whether or not to send a team. A 
-letter from Lord Hawke, promising a warm 
welcome to the Canadian eleven if they 
visited England, was received, and n com
mittee was appointed to see if a representa
tive étoven oonld bé secured.

At the boodle Inquiry to-day Aid. Hai
fa m testified that be bad tried to obtain 
railway stock to the syndicate, but thb waa 
before negotiations with the oity began. 
Aid. Gowanlook ban rationed bb mat to the 
•tty oounoil, It to «aid be has gone to 
Californie. Aid. Bailey baa net yet re
signed, but he cannot be found to serve a 
■ubtcaua on him.

The Heim seen piano factory be* taken 
off a number of bonds, and two-thirdsof the 

ployé» of l*e Dodge Split Pulley Com- 
pany-bave been discharged.

down Aid Lamb’s reeototion to oteee the 
saloons nt 9 o’olook at eight, f

guns

gmm
be met by an tooreeeed twelve-lnoh

ta are com-
MR. R. R GMNPLBY RESIGNS

(From the Montreal Gazette, Nov. I7>
Tbe egenm and branch managers of the 

Bank ci British North America have re
ceived a circular from the court of directors 
to London, advising that they have accept
ed the rarignatieo of Mr. R. R. Grindby, 
who for more than two years had expressed 
a wish to be retteved of bb duties, for which 
he found his strength Increasingly to- 
adcqn*t#h In 
the circubr advisee that Mr. H. Stlkeman 
haa been appetoted general, manager to 
ceed Mr. Grindby, toe change to take 
on the -1st January next, and closes wil 
following high compliment : “The he 
desire, in eonUurion, to express their ,g 
appreciation of the invaluable eerv 
which Mr. GrimHey hag rendered. I 
-bank, not only by long and faithful

tola t

the Kroijey’e Liver Lesangee do not purge or 
grine like pills. They simply assist nature 
to the production of tbe neeemary brie to 
promote q. healttful habit of the organa of 
dtoietta*. :•

to Owing to the eondltion of the -tones 
the applications were numerous and many 
of toem from mas af proven experience and

< %
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